
Blur's sales soar 

after Brits blitz 
:est beneficiaries of the wing Monda/s Brit Awards show, y the end of Thursday, Blur's rlife, winner of the album of the d, had sold as many copies as 

rged as the sélection of the winning artists at a sales surge cial price of £10.99. "It gets better e irds show. year," Boote says. "This was an extrc ly good show and its improved credi 
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Towei Sturley adds, "Presswise, The Bi irds the top three. growing in momentum." benefiting from live HMVs marketing manag * lal, REM, Eddi McDonald also highlights Blur, uasis ut two of the and the Pulp Fiction soundtrack as ben- 1 not perform eficiaries. He says the event was well î-enter the ton staged, but adds, "It could still do with some tweaking because the public don't understand how groups like Take That and East 17 don't get a look in." Andy Gray of And/s Records says the Blur album has sold strongly follow- cng the awards, but adds that the fii 

phone call he placed on the morning 
u^o^Brite'XnCT Eddi Reader's album Eddi Reader. "People who per- formed at The Brits are going to make 

Tt'sr really ou 
live: Oasis (looking set re-enter the top 10 from number 17) and PJ & Duncan (back into the Top 20 from number 40). 
Neil Boote says the Brits are working as a promotional event. The chain printed ight offe 

i effect. It's ) 
Brits, have you got the Blur albur It's not terribly relevant." Andy McPherson, manager of Tra in Hertford, says the Brits worked Blur and Oasis, but had little effect 

Dickinsponders 

his Brits position 

Dickins 
n Rob Dickir nediate décision on his future with the ning the event for a record third year. o was first elected Brit Awards chair- 

made to the Brits including last yea haul of the voting system. "People seem keen for me to stay, I out of you," he says. "The people l'i are so great I feel it wouid be a great 
The BPI's awards exe Anderson says, "Rob Dickini fui with the Brits - he's got a be delighted to work with tk eal TV cye and I would 

irshin ri o 5.1 whînh o- 

NEWSFILE 
Brighter Brits bring positive response Could it be that the annual sport known as Brits bashing is on the way out? Not so long ago, more than half the comments you'd hear in the wake of the show would be négative - who didn't win and what didn't work rather than what did. The lide has now turned and, while an awards show wouldn't be an awards show without some moaning, we're beginning finally to get it ail in perspective. This year's Brits was much the best TV show il has ever been. The show was also very public confirmation of a whole bunch of things that needed ta be said, such as: « Blur really are a great band (you read it here first) • Pulp's Jarvis Cocker really is a star • Sting, M People and Take That deserve ail the success they've had • Prince truly is bonkers Ail that and it should even sell a few records, too. That's not had for a night's work. 
The sad neglect of National Wlusic Day The Brits was conceived, among other things, as a much-needed boost to music sales at a quiet time of the year. Il seems to work. As does the Mercury Music Prize. So why does the business have such a blind spot when it cornes to another great sales opportunity at a similarly quiet time - National Music Day? Despite the industry's apathy, the event has continued to grow to the extent that this year there will be more than 2,000 local events. NMD's success in motivating the public has ironically become a millslone around its neck, with some dismissing it as a muse-a-thon for school orchestras and Women's Institute Bassoon Ensembles. But at a time when the industry is cock-a-hoop about its rediscovered success, isn't it a bit sad that it has managed to lose the initiative on what could be its biggest event of the year to a bunch of unashamed amateurs? Steve Redmond 

PAULS QUIRKS 
Are we being taken seriously? Music retailers have had to adapt to the changing patterns and demands of their customers more over the past three years than any other industry. Sunday trading, extended hours, compétitive pricing and kid glove customer care are the minimum requirements for any major High Street store. It's good to see then that our major suppliers are also taking us, their customers, seriously and are striving to improve their performance. As a direct resuit of a customer survey in 1994, Pinnacle has set up a dedicated customer care unit and introduced an early delivery system for new releases. Over the past 12 months, we have taken part in at least six other surveys and filled in numerous questionnaires on behalf of various suppliers. Some of the interviews have been on a one-to-one basis, others have been téléphoné interviews and one was a group focus session with other dealers at a Manchester hôtel. Occasionally interviews have taken nearlylwo hours, time we have given freely but oflen couldn't spare and some of the questions particularly about other companies' performances were not particularly welcome. What amazed us was that at no stage did we actually meet auyone from the record companies. The cost of the research must be horrendous yet the information the companies are seeking has always been available to them free of charge. Ail they ever had to do was to read the letters in Music Week, listen to their customers' complainls and consul! their reps on the road. Alternatively, they could make lime now and again to meet dealers face to face around the counlry. This would also give indie dealers a chance to meet and question those atthe top -something we have been denied for years! 
Paul Quirk's column is a porsonal view 
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aller consultation with retailers' body Bard. Over the past seven years, Britannia has invested more than £5m in marketing and promotion of The Brit Awards. Meanwhile, Levi's will not be sponsoring next 
year association. ^ ^ The company is understood to have contributed around £50,000 to the in-store marketing push. A new sponsor will be sought over the coming months. 

Madonna caused the biggest stir at the Brit Awards' backstage press conférence after kicking off the show with a flamboyant periormance of her new single Bedtime Story. She confirmed her appearance in Alan Parker's Evita and gave a thumbs up to "really great" British music. She also posed for a photo session and was interviewed hy Radio One's Mark Goodier. However, sales of Bedtime Story and the album Bedtime Stories did not roceive a significant boost following the Brits. 

Brits album benefits 

from awards show Columbia was expecting the 1995 Brit album's TV advertising budget focussed Awards album to make its first foray on the days after the Brits, the album mto the compilation chart yesterday looked set to double its sales by the end (Sunday) after three weeks on sale. oflast week and enter the compilations The compilation, which is traditional- Top 20, ly a modest seller with last year's Although last year's album which release shilling around 30,000 units, was released by EMI, enlered the chart had sold just 10,000 copies before at five and held a Top 20 place for three Tuesday-a Brit Awards broadeast. weeks, Buckler says he is not disap- But Kit Buckler, head of Sony's com- pointed by this year's effort. He expects mercial marketing division, says sales The Awards 95 to outsell last year's 
oLwe.n Were P,ickÀrg UP immedi- a,bum' "The compilation market is 'ho awards. With 70% of the much stronger this year" he savs 

Bard conîrîbytes 
to piracy battie 
Bard presented the BPI with a chèque for £48,000 at Monday's Brit Awards - the first financial contribution to the anti-piracy campaign by retailers. The cash was raised through retail- ers' contributions from the sales of Now! 29, which sold 1.2m copies. Dealers were asked to make a contribution from the sale of every copy, with the size of each donation left to their discrétion. Bard says it is delighted with the suc- cess of the initiative, but no décision has been taken on whether to repeat it. The BPI's Anti Piracy Unit plans to use the money in areas of piracy which are of particular concern for retailers. 

► ► ► ► ► ► ANDY ROSS; THE MAN BEHIND BLUR - p8 ► ^ E> ^ ^ 


